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LIBRARIANS ADOPT PROPOSAL
ON SEXISM, RACISM

REVIEW OF WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAMS
FUNDED BY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

The American Library Association's (ALA) centennial convention, held in Chicago, July 1976, and attended by 18,000
librarians, will go down in history as a victory in the battle
against sexist and racist attitudes in the library world. The
Council on Interracial Books for Children (CIBC) distributed
more than 5,000 copies of its Bulletin (Vol. VII, No. 4) which
carried their proposal, "An Action Program for ALA." In
the course of the week-long convention, the Cl BC proposal
for librarian action against racism and sexism evolved into a
formal resolution that was voted upon by the membership
and adopted as official policy by the ALA Executive Council.

At the request of the Advisory Council on Women's Educational Programs, Florence Howe has agreed to write a shortrange review of the current state of women's studies programs.
To do that job, she and research associate Dora Janeway
Odarenko will travel to 15 campuses from late September
through early December 1976 . They will gather specific,
first-hand information on the shape and development of
women's studies programs, the institutional setting and support structure of these programs and their educational goals.
An essay-report of 60 pages, written after the site visits and
due in Washington by the end of January 1977, will complete
the review, which is being funded by the Advisory Council.

The first official consideration of the Cl BC proposal for A LA
action came from the Social Responsibility Round Table
(SRRT) Action Council on Monday, July 19. After voting
to endorse it, SR RT members made two important suggestions. Brooklyn College librarian Jackie Eubanks suggested
that the proposal be put in the form of a resolution and pre sented at the full ALA membership meeting scheduled for
Friday; Wilson Library Journal Assistant Editor Patrice
Harper suggested that specific ALA divisions and units be
assigned the responsibility for carrying out each of the pro posal's far-ranging objectives.
The rest of the week was spent writing and rewriting the
resolution and meeting with Third World and feminist or ganizations within ALA to ask their input and endorsement.
At 6 a.m. July 22, it was docketed as item No. 4: The Racism
and Sexism Awareness Resolution.
Originally, the proposal had focused on the role of children's
librarians, but the Children's Services Division Discussion
Group on Sexism in Library Materials objected. Why, they
asked, shouldn't adult librarians also be required to develop
competence in discerning racism and sexism in books? The
wording of the proposal was then broadened to put the full
ALA membership on record as opposing neutrality on racism
and sexi sm and mandating all ALA members to develop ex pertise in this area as part of their professional competence.
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The Advisory Council was established by Congress in 1974
when the Women's Educational Equity Act (WEEA) was
passed. Composed of 17 regular and 3 ex-officio members,
its Executive Director is Joy R. Simonson, its Cha irwoman,
Bernice Sandler. The Council's charge is to advise the Assistant Secretary for Education and other federal officials about
the improvement of educational equity for women.
Howe's review will provide "information, analyses and
evaluations of a significant sampling of women's studies
programs to enable the Council to make appropriate recommendations."
Accordingly, the specific objectives outlined for the review are:
To investigate whether (or to what extent) women's studies
function as a strategy for changing the mainstream curriculum;
To ascertain whether women's studies can function as a
strategy to retool teachers;
To provide evaluative commentary on key elements of
women's studies programs;
To evaluate the impact of women's studies on the vocational
goals and directions for students and graduates;
To suggest areas for research and program support by federal
agencies, which may further educational equity for women.
In pursuit of these objectives, Howe and Odar enko will inter view the following groups and individuals on each campus
where possible:
(continued
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THE CONCORD CENTENNIAL

WOMEN'S STUDIES REVIEW (continued)

several potentates had been left in the cold and must be accommodated. Great was the commotion then, for these ladies,
being bobs to political kites, could not be neglected; so a part
of the seats reserved for women was with much difficulty
cleared, and the "elect precious" set thereon. Dear ladies; how
very cold and wretched they were when they got there, and
how willingly the "free and independent citizenesses" of
Concord forgave them for reducing their limited quarters to
the point of suffocation, as they spread their cloaks over the
velvet of their guests, still trying to be hospitable under
difficulties.

Three classes, one of which is the basic "introductory"
course, and one other a course for senior majors
Women's studies coordinator (or director)
Two or three faculty members who teach women's studies
Group of student majors
Women's studies committee(s)
The administrator who is the immediate supervisor of the
women's studies program and director/coordinator
Several department chairpersons
Head of the women's center
Chief administrative person responsible for teacher education
on campus

When order was restored, what might be called the "Centennial
Break Down" began. The President went first-was it an
omen?-and took refuge among the women, who, I am happy
to say, received him kindly, and tried to temper the wind of
his imperbability, as he sat among them looking so bored that
I longed to offer him a cigar.
The other gentlemen stood by the ship, which greatly diversified the performance by slowly sinking with all on board but
the captain . Even the orator tottered on the brink of ruin more
than once, and his table would have gone over if a woman had
not held up one leg of it for an hour or so. No I ight task, she
told me afterward, for when the inspired gentleman gave an
impressive thump, it took both h.inds to sustain the weight of
his eloquence. Another lady was pinned down by the beams
falling on her skirts, but cheerfully sacrificed them and sat still,
till the departure of the presidential party allowed us to set
her free.
Finding us bound to hear it out, several weary gentlemen offered us their seats after a time; but we had the laugh on our
side now, and sweetly declined, telling them their platform
was not strong enough to hold us.
It was over at last, and such of us as had strength enough left
went to the dinner, and enjoyed another dish of patriotism
"cold without"; others went home to dispense hot comforts
and to thaw the congealed visitors who wandered to our doors.
That was the end of it, and by four a.m. peace fell upon the
exhausted town, and from many a welcome pillow went up
this grateful sigh : "Thank heaven we shall not have to go
through th is again!"
No, not quite the end; for by and by there will come a day of
reckoning, and then the tax-paying women of Concord will
not be forgotten, I think, will not be left to wait uncalled upon,
or be considered in the way: and then, I devoutly wish that
those who so bravely bore their share of that day's burden
without its honor, will rally round their own flag again, and,
following in the footsteps of their forefathers, will utter
another protest that shall be "heard round the world."

The following schools have been invited to participate:
University of Massachusetts/Amherst, Sarah Lawrence College,
Brooklyn College, University of Pennsylvania, Bennett College,
University of South Florida, Northeastern Illinois University,
University of Minnesota, University of Kansas, University of
New Mexico, University of Tennessee, University of Washington,
Portland State University, San Francisco State University,
University of Hawaii.
The selection of these programs, necessarily limited to 15 due
to the exigencies of time and money, has been a difficult task,
requiring considerable ti me and energy . Graduate and undergraduate programs have been included, as well as a variety of
institutional types and a representative group of mature,
developing and new programs. Coherent geographical distribution and attention to minority women were among a
number of prime concerns . Several patterns are already suggesting themselves. Most striking, perhaps, is the fact that the
most developed women's studies programs tend to be located
at large state universities where there are likely to be an abundance of interested faculty and students and at least the possibility of a modicum of financial support from administrations
committed to such innovation as interdisciplinary programming.
A number of large public universities in urban settings have
been chosen, in the expectation (or knowledge) of finding a
diverse student population. Two small private colleges have
been chosen as wel I. Thus, th e predominant type of institu tion will be public rather than private and large rather than
small.
The final report, however, will place the 15 programs into the
national framework of wom en's studies. Prior knowledge of
programs on the part of both investigators will be drawn upon .
Similarly, their on -going analysis of the extensive files of The
Clearinghouse on Women's Studies will provide information on
all of those schools and programs that have been sharing
materials with The Cl earinghouse. Much of this data will be
incorporated into the final report in order to broaden the perspective from which to make recommendations for the future .

ADVERTISEMENTS
We will accept advertising in two categories: classifieds and display. For classified advertising, the rate will be 25¢a word with a
minimum of 20 words. Display space is $35 a quarter -page, $60 a half-page and $115 for a full page. Display advertising must
be submitted in camera-ready form; write for specifications sheet. Advertising deadlines are November 15 for the Winter issue,
March 30 for the Spring issue, June 30 for the Summer issue and September 30 for the Fall issue; in the case of display ads, it is
advisable to reserve space in advance. All ads must be prepaid. The editors of th e Women's Studies Newsletter reserve the right
to refuse any advertisement considered inappropriate.
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